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Violence, Like Charity, 
Begins at Rome 
An experimental New York City police unit is learning 
lIow to break up family ligllts witllout figllting 

By ROHAx.n SULLIVAN 

"All I've got for you is a little 
family trouble at Sixteen - Thirteen 
Madison." He'll tell you which floor 
and thank God it isn't the top, and 
so you'll climb, climb, climb, and all 
the while you'll be preparing to say, 
"Listen, what's the matter with you 
folks? Pipe down, can't you? Oh, shet 
ep, sister. Look-people are com
plaining; you're waking up folks in 
the building. O.K.-so you can't get 
along. O.K.-so you're drunk too. 
Now, look, I want you out of here. 
And quit socking your wife, and if 
I see you around here again before 
morning-before you're sober and 
ready to behave-I'll break your 
head wide open!" 

That's the little speech, the succes
sion of disciplinary directions that 
you'll be composing as you trudge 
upstairs; and then you hear the 
shuddering gasp, and somehow 
you're through the door before 
they've opened it for you, and he's 
standing there alone. The woman is 
on the floor with her skirts around 
her middle, and what beautiful red 
rosy tights she wears-all slick and 
damp-and the tights are extending 
themselves into a big evil patch on 
the floor. But beyond her he is there. 
He's very large; he looks colossal to 

you now. He doesrl't have anything 
on except a pair of striped under
wear shorts, and his eyes are rolling. 
He keeps watching you. He has a 
bloody bread knife in his hand, and 
you keep saying "Put it down, put it 
down -let go that knife," as he 
comes toward you a step at a time, 
and as the woman grunts and shifts 
on the floor in her blood. and still 

he keeps coming in, you've got to 
decide, and all in the instant. Do 
you shoot or do you try to use your 
stick? Do you try to take the knife 
away from him? .. You don't like to 
be alone, nobody would like to be 
alone. 

-MACKINLAY KANTOR, 

"Signal Thirty-TwO." 

T' HE threatened cop in Kantor's 
novel, like policemen every
where, had every reason to feel 

alone. The odds were against him 
because it seems that violence. like 
charity. begins at home. According 
to the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, one of every five policemen 
killed in the line of duty dies trying 
to break up a family fight. The Pres
ident's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and the Administration of 

Criminal Justice reported last year 
that family disputes "are probably 
the single greatest cause of homi
cides" in the United States. And if 
policemen don't get killed in a family 
fight, they stin stand a good chance 
of being bloodied. "There is a strong 
impression in police circles that inter
vention in these disputes causes more 
assaults on policemen than any other 
encounter," the commission reported 
in "The Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society." In fact, the New York City 
Police Department estimates that 40 
per cent of its men injured in the 
line of duty were hurt while respond
ing to family disturbances. Moreover, 
the department estimates that such 
calls take as much time as any other 
single kind of police action. "Yet the 
capacity of the police to deal effec
tively with such a highly personal 
matter as conjugal dishannony is, 
to say the least. limited ... an activity 
for which few policemen-or people 
in any profession-are qualified by 
temperament or by training," the 
commission reported. 

But that was before an experimen
tal New York City police unit began 
intervening in family quarrels in 
upper West Harlem. Despite the high 
statistical probability of being knifed. 
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shot at. gang - jumped, or pushed 
down a flight of tenement stairs, 
none of the 18 volunteer patrolmen 
assigned to the Family Crisis Inter
vention Unit in the 30th Precinct 
has sustained a single injury. much 
less a fatality, in the unit's first 15 
months of operation. Moreover after 
intervening in more than 1.000 indi
vid~al family crises-an average of 
a little more than two a night-the 
unit has not been involved in a single 
charge of police brutality, and this is 
an area in which such accusations 
are commonplace. 

But perhaps just as important, 
none of the interventions resulted in 
either a homicide or a suicide. There 
are no conclusive records in the 
precinct to show how this deathless 
recont compares with the outcome 
of family fights in the precinct in 
previous years. Nevertheless Police 
Commissioner Howard R. Le~ry, the 
United States Department oi Justice 
and the project's originator, Dr. Mor
ton Bard, director of the PysI;hologi
cal .Center at City· College, are 
c.onvmced that the new unif: unques
tIOnably has saved many lives. 

There are no records connecting 
deaths with family fights because no 
police function is more misunder
stood, more underrated, and more 
grudgingly performed than calls to 
break them up. Unlike other police 
a.ctivity, such as murder investiga
tions or criminal surveillance, inter-

venti on in family fights is 
commonly regarded at all 
levels in the Police Department 
as a thankless job that poses 
the danger of grave personal 
risk and the distinct possibil
ity of becoming embroiled in 
charges of police brutality, 
with very little, if any, prom
ise of reward. A cop makes 
detective or becomes a ser
geant by the big arrest or the 
daring rescue-not by break
ing up a family fight. It is not 
surprising, then, that there are 
few references to the subject 
in police literature or at police 
training academies. 

Now, however, it seems 
likely that the apparent suc
cess of the Family Crisis In
tervention Unit will have an 
impact on the way policemen 
are motivated, trained and ul
timately rewarded by their de
partments. In fact, this year's 
report by the National Advis
ory Commission on Civil Dis
orders recommended New 
York's pilot program as a 
"model for other depart
ments." The report said, "The 
commission believes the police 
cannot and should not resist 
becoming involved in commu
nity service matters .... Such 
work can gain the police the 
respect and support of the 
community." 

Its importance was pointed 
up by, the Governor's Select 
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Commission on Civil Disorder 
in New Jersey. After investi
gating the causes of the 
Negro rioting in Newark in 
July, 1967, the commission 
reported that most complaints 
of police hrutality originated 
from incidents that began as 
family-disturbance calls-and 
that these complaints had 
been increasing before the 
rioting broke out. 

According to Dr. Bard, out
moded police organization is 
the silent factor underlying 
the growing tension between 
police and community, partic
ularly in the urban ghettos. 
And the violence of family 
conflict in these areas is 
matched only by the indif
ference of society outside to 
its existence. Professor Bard 
emphasizes that only the po
lice, of all social institutions, 
are present 24 hours a day, 
l?VeTY day of the year, to 
answer the call when family 
violence threatens. 

THUS, with the full support 
of Commissioner Leary, and 
$94,736 from the Federal Gov
ernment, Dr. Bard's Psychol
ogical Center began a two
year exp~riment last year in 
training police to intervene in 
family fights. The pilot pro
gram, which is scheduled to 
end next April, does not aim 
to turn cops into psycholog
ists or social workers. "That's 
just exactly what we're at
tempting to avoid," says Dr. 
Bard, who was a cop himself 
for a short time in the late 
nineteen-forties before he be
came a group worker with 
street gangs and ultimately a 
professor of psychology. "We 
have no intention of creating 
a family eop, or a family divi
sion, or making family crisis 
intervention an esoteric police 
specialty. All we're trying to 
do is give the ordinary police
man a new skill, one that will 
help him do better what he 
now does most-and that is 
help people in trouble." If, at 
the same time, he can become 
a primary mental-health re
source in the community, so 
much the better, of course. 
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The program also is part of' 
a growing revolution involv
ing the training of clinical 
psychologists and the develop
ment of community ment?l
health programs in the cities. 
There simply never wi\! be 
enough psychologists to treat 
poor persons in the slums, 
where most of the aggressive 
behavior and mental disorder 
is. So the idea at the center 
is to train psychologists to 
train other persons to do it. 

At the same time, the uni
versity is given the chance to 
break out from its pedagogical 
shell by turning the surround
ing community into a teeming 
psychological laboratory rath
er than a hostile environment. 
What better place is there 
than Harlem to study marital 
breakdown, aggression, sado
masochism, and the effects of 
violence on early childhood 
development? And who is bet
ter equipped to study it than 
the persons who face it every 
day, like Patrolman John E. 
Bodkin, a 32-year-old, cigar
smoking, no-nonsense, seven
year veteran and member of 
the Family Crisis Intervention 
Unit? 

"It was up on 145th Street," 
he said. "And the couple was 
from the South. We went in 
there and I could see right 
off that this guy was tight, 
very tight. He was a Negro 
fellow, about 21 or 22 years 
old, only up in New York 
six months. She had called 
the police because of a dis
pute - a minor thing. But 
there he was, a little guy, and 
he was really tense because 
when we walked in with our 
uniforms and our sticks, you 
could see that his earlier as
sociations with' police officers 
must have been very rough. 

"You could see the fear in 
his eyes, the ,hostility in his 
face. His fists were clenched, 
and he was ready to do com
bat with us. God knows what 
he would have done if he'd 
had a gun or a knife. I moved 
toward the kitchen table and 
opened my blouse and I told 
him in a nice quiet way that 
I wanted to talk to him, but 

he's sti!1 tense and he's still 
looking at my stick. WeI:, the 
stick is under my arm so I 
hung it up on a nearby chair, 
purposely, to show there's no 
intent here. 'Look, I don't 
need it,' I'm trying to say 
to this guy. 'I don't need it 
because you're a nice guy in 
my eyes. You' don't threaten 
me, so I'm not going to 
threaten you.'. I've got to 
show this guy that I'm not a 
bully, a brute, a Nazi or the 
Fascist he thinks all cops are. 

"8 o he calms down a lit-
tle. Then I took my hat off and 
I said, 'Do you mind if I 
smoke?' And he looks at me 
funny. And I say, 'I'm a cigar 
smoker and some people don't 
like the smell of a cigar in 
their house, so would you' 
mind if I smoke?' And the 
glJy says, 'Oh sure, sure,' and 
you could see he was shocked. 
I felt he saw a human side 
of us, that I had r~spect for 
him and his household. 

"Then the guy sat down and 
he and his wife proceed to 
tell us what it was all about. 
When we explain to her why 
he's upset, she smiles. 'Yes, 
yes, yes.' You see, she thinks 
we're on her side. Then we 
tell him why he's mad and 
he: smiles. 'Yes, yes, yes.' Now 
we're on his side. Well. they 
eventually shake our hands; 
they were happy and we never 
had another call from them." 

Patrolman Bodkin and the 
17 other policemen in the 
family crisis unit operate in 
biracial pairs out of the 96-
year-old, four-story 30th Pre
cinct station house on the 
southwest corner of 152d 
Street and Amsterdam Ave
nue. The 30th is one of New 
York's smaller and more in
significant precincts, running 
north from 141st to 165th 
Streets and east from Rivet 
side Drive to Edgecombe Ave
nue. Most of the old apart
ment houses on Broadway 
have been taken over by 
Puerto Rican and Negro fami
lies. The remaining whites in 
the precinct, many of them 
apparently Jewish. are virtual-



Iy barricaded in the big apart
ment houses overlooking the 
Hudson on Riverside Drive. 
Actually, the 30th is just what 
Dr. Bard was looking for: a 
poor, rat - infested neighhor
hood, but without the wretch
edness of some of the other 
black precincts in Harlem, one 
free of big crime and big in<;ti
tutions and one that comes 
alive every week when the 
welfare checks roll in. 

LIKE Bodkin, most of the 
cops in the family Unit were 
already working in the 30th 
before the program began. 
None of them was picked be
cause he evidenced a bleeding 
heart for minority problems. 
All of them, and this includes 
the nine Negroes, were used 
to feeling hated, feared and 
envied in the ghetto. None of 
them ha!:i a college degree. 
They tend to be young, in 
their late 20's and early 30's, 
because it is very hard to 
teach old cops new tricks. 
What Dr. Bard, along with 
Dr. Bernard Berkowitz, a psy
ch )Iogist with 12 years as a 
policeman in his background, 
looked for in choosing from 
among 45 volunteers were ex
perienced cops who expressed 
enthusiasm for the experiment 
and frustration with their 
present inability to deal effec
tively Witi1 family crises, and 
who showed -;very indication 
of being sensitive to the 
changing role the police must 
assume in the cities. 

The 18 men, who were re
leased from duty, spent nearly 
a month with professional 
psychologists at the center in 
mutual exploration of the best 
methods of successful inter
vention. The psychologists 
knew all about such things as 
aggression, trauma, neurosis, 
alcoholism and all the other 
behavioral patterns associated 
with family violence. And that 
is what they taught the men 
during the first three weeks of 
intensive psychological class
room work. But the center's 
pedagogy and its proclivity for 
reflective analysis generally 
failed the psychologists when 
they depal'ted from the labora
tory or the textbook for the 
explosive, instant-action world 
of police confrontation with 
family violence. "No one has 
a textbook for that. This is 
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where we had to learn from 
each oth~r," says Dr. Bard. 

During t he third week, the 
cops were subjected to three 
clays of family-crisis psycho
skits sta~ed by a group of 
professional actors. The short 
plays showed typi~al fa~ily 
crises and were Written With
out conclusions; the endingc; 
were improvised by the p~trol 
men themselves, who mter
vened in pairs at the end. For 
example, in one play, a young 
Negro actress portrayed. a 
wife who was cowering 
aoainst the rear classroom 
wOall away from a tall, husky 
Nea;o plavino her wife-beat-0' _ t::) 

ing husband. 
"He's going to hit me, he's 

going to r.it me again," she 
screamed as the two cops 
burst on the scene and split, 
one of th~m going to the aid 
of the stricken woman, the 
other confronting the man. 

"Whaddaya dOing that for?" 
the pat!rolman snarled at the ' 
man as he pushed him toward 
a corner of the improvised 
stage, "That's no way to treat 
a woman, that's no way for 
a man to act. You're no man." 
With that, the Negro actor, 

even though he knew it was 
only a play, reacted angrily 
and moved toward the ad
vancing patrolman, bellowing, 
"Who says I'm no man ... ?" 

At that point, the play was 
stopped and the cops and the 
actors analyzed their respec
tive reactions. For one thing, 
the cop who confronted the 
husband was told this is how 
most cops get hurt--challeng
ing a man's masculinity. 
Moreover, the cops were told 
that the wife may very well 
be a masochist who has spent 
the day provoking the man 
into attacking her. He gets 
an outlet for his aggression; 
she has the simple pleasure cf 
getting beaten up. The idea, 
the policemen were told, is to 
give the combatants alterna
tives and the help they need 
to understand why they fight. 

BUT an unsophisticated cop 
can go only so far, and this 
is where their fourth week 
of training came in. They took 
field trips to various social, 
health and welfare agencies 
where experts explained the 
kinds of help available to po?r 

families in trouble. Later, the 
men took part in human-rela
tions workshops when:~ th~y 
were prompted to examme, In 

group sensitIvity ~isc.uss:ons, 
their individual prejudices and 
precc..nce;>tions of disrupted 
family life in the ghetto. 

After this, the unit began 
operating ou~ of the. 30t,h 
station house In the precmct s 
special family car. Two mem
bers of the unit work each 
of the day's three eight-hour 
tours and are dispatched on 
all complaints involving fami
ly disturbances. They also 
continue their normal police 
duties-th",y give out parking 
tickets and speedmg sum
monses; they patrol a given 
sector of the precinct; they 
are expected to respond to 
any emergency just like any 
other cop on the beat. At the 
start, they were subject to 
considerable jeering from oth
er patrolmen, hLlt their capaci
ty to handle both missions 
effectively has turned the 
initial jibes at the station 
house into inquiries on how 
to deal WIth family crises. 

Meantime, all of the 18 men 
continue their training, taking 
part in six - man discussion 
groups led by professional 
psychologists. In addition. 
each man has a weekly pri
vate consultation with a 
third-year graduate student in 
clinical psychology. The con
sultation cuts both ways. The 

i officer reports the way he 
reacted to a particular family 
crisis and is given advice on 
ways he might have responded 
differentlv. Some of the stu
dents have become intrigued 
with the research opportuni
ties afforded by these ex
changes. One has formulated 
a research proposal in which 
he will attempt to measure 
differences in aggressive 
threshold sl.imuli among chil
dren of families in which day
to-day violence is a part of 
the environment. The<;e chil
dren will be matched with 
children raised in nonviolent 
homes. 

A DR!AAN HALFHIDE, a 
27-year-old Negro cop as
signed to the family project, 
is convinced that 60 per cent 
of the people in every biock 
in the precinct are aware of 
the new unit. "We're more 
aware of them, too," he, says, 
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"We go into a family dispu~e 
and we can pick up certam 
signs, statements, gest~res, 
looks and facial expresslCtns 
that enable us to get a basic 
idea of what's going on. For 
example, I notice whether a 
man is gritting his teeth, 
whether the veins in his tem
ple are throbbing. Before, I 
only looked for whether he 
had a weapon, or whether he 
was bigger than me. Later, 
when they just want someone 
to yell at, ~omeone to use as 
a butt for their anger, I say, 
'O.K., get mad at me.' Then 
everybody yells at me. But 
they're all together, yelling 
together, but at me, and that's 
groovy." 

Halfhide and the other fami
ly cops have some fundamen
tal ground rules. They always 
stay calm; they don't threaten 
and they don't take sides. 
They don't challenge a man's 

masculinity; they don't de
grade a woman's femininity. 
They intentionally give people 
verbal escape routes to save 
face. And mother isn't always 
right-they know about Oedi
pus complexes. They notice 
that most family fights tend 
to break out on Sunday night 
after a festering weekend of 
drinking. They say the major 
causes of conflict are, predict
ably, money and sex_ Families 
fight more in the Summer 
because it's hot, and more in 
the winter because it's so cold 
outside they can't escape one 
another. 

On the back seat of their 
patrol ~ar the family cops 
keep two small wooden boxes 
with card files showing whom 
the unit has previously been 
sent to. ThE: me is kept by 
street numbers so the men on 
duty can determine immedi
ately whether lli'ly other team 
has called upon a family to 
which they are on their way. 
The cards show whether an 
earlier intt'rvention involved 
any w~apons so that the re
sponding patrolmen can be 'on 
guard. The cards haVe 35 en
tries, including besides usual 
vital statistics: "What hap
pened IMMEDIATELY before 
your arrival? What do you 
think led up to the immediate 
crisis? (Changes in family 
patterns?) (Environmental 
changes, et~.?) Impressions of 
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the family: How long has this barely sur"iving in abandoned 
family been together? Who is isolation in a tiny rear room. 
dominant? What is the ap- He was w~3k from advanced 
pearance of the house? Ap- age and malnutrition and had 
pearance of t~e individ~als? fallen out of bed. She ~id ~ot 

Other impreSSions? What hap- have the strength to h~t h m 
pened after your arrival? (How back.. They had ~o children, 
did ea.ch disputant respond?) no fnends, no neIghbors and 
How was the dispute re- no money. S9 she c~lled th.e 
solved? Mediation ( ). Refer- police and the family un:t 
ral ( ). Aided ( ). Arrest ( ). ~as dis?atch~d. Inst~ad of 
Full details. Summarize the Just putting him back In bed, 
crisis situation and its resolu- which is what a lot of co~s 
tion." would have done, the Unit 

Every intervention is dif- called the Visiting Nurse 
ferent and each of the nine Service. The V.N.S. told them 
teams rea::ts differently. Nev- that they should call a physi
ertheless, there are some ciano So the cops went out 
standard procedures. The pa- and got one. And the couple 
trolmen go in together, then are now visited regularly by 
split, with one of them going V.N.S. nurses who make sure 
toward one of the antagonists, they are getting along the best 
the second toward the other. they can. 
Guns are rarely drawn. I,n Violence, though, or the 
fact, the cops often leave their forestalling of it, is the rule-
nightsticks in the car. They, especially as weekends draw 
don't shout, they don't push to a close and the relief 
and they don't threaten to checks are gone, some of them 
lock up everyone in sight. All spent on gin. This particular 
the while, the two men are night, Patrolman Bodkin and 
scooping up any knives, scis- his partner, Frank Madewell, 
sors or other weapons, putting get the calIon tli.e police 
them where no one can get radio: ''Man with a gun 
at them, Windows are checked at One-Six-Three Street and 
in case the crisis involves a Amsterdam." They weave fast 
potential suicide. Children are against traffic and screech up 
accounted for. at the address behind three 

GefleraIly, the cops attempt other patrol cars: Upstai,rs, 
to mollify both sides, taking there are ~ix cops l~ the thlr~ 
the combatants into separate floor hall and a thm, hysten
rooms so they can be queso cal woman in h.e: nightgown 
tioned without one of them shQuting obscemties - alter
challenging the other's ver- nately through a closed apart·· 
sion of the crisis. The cops ment door. and. at the co~~ f~~ 
try to draw out the under- not brea~ng .It .down. He,S 
lying facts, compare the dif- got my k~~s inSide, and he s 
fering versions and then, in got a gu~! . she screams. 
a kind of group therapy, they From mSld?, the ma,n ro~rs, 
attempt ;;0 explain to the fam- "You come In and I I}, b,~w 
By why it is fighting and your --- head off. With 
recommend ways for it to that, a burly sergeant pushes 
stop. Normally the family by the woman and bangs on 
will be referred to a health the door. "Let's gol Open up, 
or social agency. The cops or we'll kick it down!" he 
carry printed l;lips with the shouts. "Come right ahead, 
addresses, offer to make the ___ ," the man bellows 
appointment - and in some back. 
cas:s drive the family down Meantime, Madewell goes 
in the patrol car, back to the cal' and checks 

M the address ill the card file. 
ANY times, interven- The couple has quite a file; 

tions do ~ot involve viole~ce. he is marked. as violent and 
There is, for instance, a fIVe- possibly armed. Madewell goes 
story walk-lIp on ,Amsterd~m back up and tells the sergeant, 
Avenue, a squalid rooming who jerks his thumb toward 
house ~aken over by prosti- the ~Iosed door and replies: 
tutes and narcotic addicts, But "O.K., you're the family COp11. 

up on the top floor an old You go on in." And slides 
Negro couple--she in her lat,e out of the line of fire. 
10's, he in his 80's--were "First, we used his firs\: 

-------------------------~------------------... ! ..... 
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name," Madewell recalls .. "W; 
tried to con him. J saId, I 
can't scream through the door, 
and besides it's cold as h~1I 

t here and all your wife ~ants is her clothes: But he 
just tells me to do you-know
what and I'm sweating. 'You 
can at least give her her 
clothes,' 1 say to him. 'We 
won't say a word t~ you; '!',e 
won't even Jook. C mon, It s 
getting late. and we can't stay 
here all night. Tell me what 
happened; you're a man, you 
can tell me. Did she try to 
put you down?' 

"God, I'm talking and talk
ing to this guy, and the oth.eT 
cops are over by th~ stair" 
with their guns out. Fmally
I can't say how long-I feel 
the lock give and the do~r 
open a crack and we go In 
and take him." 

Later, detectives .from th~ 
30th squad detcnnlDed ~a 
the man had attempted to fJr(~ 
a _32-ealibcr revolver at the 

ant through the clos~ serge f.. pm 
door, but that the 1fI.ng 
failed each time to strike t!te 
shell hard enough to. shoot tile 
bullet. The man said ,he had 
stopped trying to s~oot wh~ 
Madewell called him by h 
first name and started to talk 
to him. 

OR spend the early-morn-
. hours oj a recent Satur-
mg 'th Albert Ro-day on duty WI • 
bertson a 42-year-old family 
cop a' Negro with 11 years 
in the dep<:rtment, mo~ h ~f 
them in the 30th_ He ~ IS 

rtner William RobISon, a 
pa -t' patrolman who has 
nonum f ily car been pressed into am - 1 
duty on this tour, prow 
through Ihe precinct's gar
bage-strewn streets. 

The first mdio call sends 
them to St. Nicholas Ave~ue, 
where they 'climb, climb, climb 
to the sixth floor. At an open 
door. the young, bux.om Ne~~~ 
lets them in and Jeyks • n 
thumb toward a big, m~_ 
asleep in the bedroom. 'no 
b' e" she says to Patrolman 
R~be:rtson, whom everyo~~~~ 
his beat seems to kno~, 
nothin' but a bum who s been 
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whippin' me for eight yea~. 
I want him arrested befor~~ 
kills me. Hebea

h 
t~drae ~~~sself 

awful before e 
to sleep." bert 

"But, sweetheart," Ro h 'Ii 
1· "you know e son, rep les, A dare 

be out tomorro~. ~ th 
oing to give htm e yo~ g y')" (It turns out ball mone.. anted 

later that she sl~ply W the 
to get rid of hlm for 
weekend so she could go to 
Atlantic City.) 

There's another call. Anda~ 
150th Street and Amste1 
a woman shouts down r~m 
a second-floor tenem~nlt WI~
d . "Robbie! Robbie. H~ s 

ow. He's messin' wtth got a gu~.. It 

us with hiS PistOl. . 
So Robertson and Robison 

draw their guns this time, an: 
tell the woman to stand ba~ . 

th door'" yells Robbie. "Open e. .. 
hat')" the man mSlde "For w . " 

I "That bitch is nuts. grow s. b t h 
He finally opens up u h e 
has no gun 011 him-an~d t ey 
have no search warraOl. 

Then it's back quickly to 
. run-down apartment 

~o!~'on St. Nicholas. Av~nu: 
where a man and wife In t 

t apartmen shabby basemr:n th all 
have been at :a~?LO~k e~hat 
night. She saY~·he kicked me 
he done to me, - want him 
in the belly. 1" says' 
locked up, officer. He" and 
"Hell lock her up, too, how 

' ut his arm to s . 
holds o. ife has cut him 
where hl~ w Im'fe 'Til go 
with a kitchen I. too' 

as she goes, , 
as long t to fight otherwise, you go 

me." 'look of 
Carefully, With a d ood

Wearin,ess In his roun , ~es 
natured face, Robertson 1 s 
off his blouse and caS;e ~ill 
his black ~ot~~ksf~lY into 
table, an SI; rtable chair in 
the ~n!y co~o~ ''What's you 
the hvmg r rinki' "1" he asks. Ii lks been d n . , .? ch .. the glowermg, 
Scot , answers. 

h avy - set man 
e rt " Robertson says "Sweethea, .. et me a 

to the woma~, g ')" Then 
small drink'ff ~:s y~~~es and 
he takes 0 . les 
rubs his arches and wIg~ t 
his toes, and the man JUs 

. d looks at him incredu-
Sits an . Robert-I The man gIves 10':: ;;;e Scotch, Ibut the drink 
~~ no ice, so R()b~rtson asks 
the wife to bring him some. 

"By this time,," Robertson 
"they're so expIai.ns later, 'tting in 

hook up with me St '. 
s. hair si.ppin' their 
their c , tually never Scotch [he ac 

it) that n,ow we can ~~out what they're really 
fighting about. Before you 

-t I'm part of the know 1, 

family." 'd 
She tells Robbie that they 

s drink - al1\(~ end up 
alway d't begins to f' hting An 1 . 
Ig . t five years of It: 

come o~, d the dirty He can t stan 
d' hes the food left for days 

IS , S Y apart-the stove, the me s , 
on 1, and she knows he can .t. 
men 't tand hiS She says she can .s I . 
all-night drinking, hIS ~ aylDg 

nd and he knows it, too. 
aro~ bb'e gives them a little 
So . 0 I "Look at her side; 
adVice - II them 
look at his"-and te s 
that next time they want to 
f ht call him up at the ~ta
J~n house and ~ey ~a~ fight 
with him and keep It ~n the 
family. He offers RobbIe an
other drink .... 

The car radio sends Ro?ert
and his partner to Rlver-

son . wnere a yuung, side Drive, an is 
r Negro wom attrac.lve. th I bby of one standmg m e 0 

of the better. apar~:n:a~~u:~~ 
facing the rlv~~h her husband 
had a fight WI 't let her back 
and that he won b b or her 
in to get her 'da:e threat-
lothes She sal . 

c d t~ kill her, too. Rob?le 
:~=s up and talks to him, 
and the man finally agrees 
to let her take the baby but 
not the clothes - "because I 

aid for them." But the cops 
~ersuade him to let her have 
them. . 

Suddenly, as she's packmg, 
he pushes by Robertson and 

rabs her, and as they escort 
~er out, he h,mges at . her 

. Thee he rushes IDtO 

~::mkitchen and comes back 
with a bread knife. "If s~e 
goes with the cloth~s, you re 
going to have to kill me. t~: 
night. Tonight I got to die, 

c' 
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j says. Robertson Ignores 
him. But as they turn to leave, 
the man moves toward them, 
waving the knife. 

Robertson draws his re
VOlver and tells the man: "Put 
that away and settle this 
in COurt iomorrow." The 
man keeps coming. Robertson 
cocks his revolver and says: 

cops this time, she had 
stabbed her hUsband, nearly 
killing him. 

OR there's the night when 
Patrolmen John Edmonds, a 
quiet, 4l-year-Old Negro, and 
John Mulitz, a tall, 35-year
old Pennsylvania Dutchman, 
get the call: "A man shot," 
and Mulitz, whO'll driVing, 
turns on the flashing red light 
an'd uses the siren to get 
through traffic up Broadway 
to 163d Street. The address is 
not in the car's card file. The 
dying man, a middle -.aged 
Puerto Rican, is on his back 
in the bedroom. Part of his 

Finally, Mulitz, Who towers 
easily more than a foot over 
the man, crosses his arms and 
says: "Listen. you don't have 
to prove you're a man to me 
or to your wife and her sis
ters. I know you're a man; 
you already proved it to me. 
Now drop the knife like a 
good fellow." The man stops, 
waivers a few seconds. then 
bursts into tears-and drops 
the knife. 

"Buddy, it isn't a question of 
me shooting you, but where 
you're gOing to get shot." As 
the man hesitates, Robertson 
grabs the front door, shouts: 
"Merry Christmas, bappy New 
Year and a gOOd night to 
you," and slams the door in 
the man's face. 

"You know what he was 
dOing?" he says later. "He was 
looking for a little sympathy. 
And what better way to get 
it arOUnd here than get shot 
by a cop?" 

SOMETIMES the interven
tion ultimately fails, as hal> .... 
pened earlier tbis year when 
a woman, mumbling inCOher
ently, her hands and legs cov
ered with blood, stagg~ed 
into the 30th station house aod 
threw a bloody paring knife 
on the desk. Two unit patrol
men. Tony Donovan and Jo
seph Mahoney. happened to 
be there and they led her 
gently to a side room. 

intestine has bubbled through 
his abdomen where the steel
jacketed bUllet came out. His 
wife mumbles incoherently to 
Edmonds: "We have ze argu
ment. He goes into ze bed
room .... " 

And one night, George Tim
mins, 33, and his partner, 
Ernest Bryant, a 33-year-Old 
Negro who cuts his hair Afro 
style and wears Jove beads 
offduty, pay their fifth Visit 
to a Puerto Rican couple on 
145th Street who are deter
mined to destroy each Gther. 
This time, the husband has 
methodically dismantled the 
family bed and stacked the 

"O.K., c;weetheart," one of 
them asked her quietly, 
"where are you hurt? What 
happened?" They gave her a 
cigarette and lit it for her. 
And as she held it in her 
trembling hand, she moaned: 
"He kept nagging me. All day. 
kept after me. Couldn't stand 
it no more. Oh, God, go help 
him." 

"MaYbe if she cal/ed us 
earlier ... ," Edmonds says. 

Then it's another call and 
Mulitz and Edmonds pull up 
in front of a sagging tenement. 
On 149th Street where a 
young, scrawny Negro, his 
right hand swathed in band
ages, comes rushing out 
screaming that one of his 
wife's sisters just threw acid 
On him. It seems that he and 
his wib had got drunk to
gether earJier. They started to 
fight, Jnd he put his hand 
through a bedroom mirror. 
When he tried to resume the 
fight after being treated at 
Harlem Hospital, one of his 
wife's three monumental sis-
ters (they could have been a 
beef trust, Mulitz remarks 
later) heaved him out while 
another threw a panful of 
cleaning ammonia on him. In 
the scuffle, he stabbed hIs 
wife in the leg. 

When Mulitz tells him tllat. 
he must be arrested for this, 
the Negro takes out another 
knife hidden under his beJt 
and snarls: "r ain't goin', and 

pieces neatly against the bed
room wall before leaving for 
his nighttime job. "She's no 
goin' to mess around in this 
bed While r gone," he says. 

Normally, the man's wife 
would have tried to kill him 
for taking the bed apart. 
In the past 16 years she 
has opened him up across 
the chest with a carving 

knife, shot him on three sep
arate occasions, and once has 
thrown lye on his sexual Or
gans. She is an obvious sadist. 
He, on the other hand, doesn't 
seem to mind much and he 
proudly pulls up his worl~
shirt to show the c.ops hiS 
battle scars. She only glares 
at him and turns to the cops. 
"You think he look bad now, 
ha," she says. "He keeps this 
uP. he's really goin' to get 
hurt." 

Six months earlier, the wo
man had called the POlice and 
the family unit had been sent 
to stop a fight between her 
and her husband. The unit 
determined then that both 
were alcoholics and tried to 
get them to go to AlCohOlics 
Anonymous, but they refused. 
However, they did agree to 
separate, but he ca.'lle back 
later. The drinldng began 

again, and the inevitable hap
pened. They began to fight. 
But instead of calling the 

you can't make me." Mulitz 
orders him to drop the knife, 
but he continues to move up 
the front steps. Mulitz opens 
his holster and Shouts: "Drop 
it!" but the man just looks 
at him. 

EDERAL offiCials such as 
Louis A. Mayo Jr., the 39-

year-I)}d program manager of 
the family - intervention proj
ect in the National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, a new agen
cy within tru: Department ~f 
JQstice, conSIder tllC expen
mel~t a success, even though 
its full results have yet to be 
evaluated. ''We are very en
Couraged," Mayo said recent-



ly. "For a very limUed finan
cial investment, thet'e's been 
a handsome payoff on a cost 
benefit basis alone--and that 
doesn't include the personal 
agony that goes with a homi
cide." 

"Look," says Mrs. Carole 
Rothman, a petite and attrac
tive 23-year-old graduate stu
dent in Dr. Bard's project. "1 
used to have the typical 
'dumb cop' image. I simply 
couldn't believe a cop had the 
capacity to figure out the psy
chological nuances of family 
conflict. But you should see 
how fantastically sensitive 
they really are. They pick up 
on things that I would miss, 
and they challenge things I 
let go by. Now rve become 
intolerant of people who have 
cops stereotyped. I see cops 
as faces, not uniforms." 

"If you ask the av'~rage 
psychologist, <who becomes a 
cop?''' says Dr. Bard, "you 
know what quick, glib answer 
you get off the top of his 
head? You get 'A sadist, a 
latent criminal, a paranoid.' I 
have 'Yet to have someone an
swer: 'Somebody who wants 
to hell).' I suspect very strong
ly that a significantly large 
percentage - not all- of the 
men who seek to become cops 
do so out of a wish to help. 
They're idealistically moti
vated. 

"But the police establish
ment quickly disabuses any 
such notion. There's no mech
anism for a guy to develop 
along these lines. He learns 
very quickly that the only 
way he can make it is to give 
up this helping aspiration. The 
system does not reward this 
kind of behavior and it does 
not encourage it because its 
guiding principles are repres
sive, restrictive and in keep
ing with the horse-and-buggy 
days when c,onflicts were re
solved in the middle of Main 
Street by the man with the 
quickest draw. 

"Some of these gpys make 
a compromise; they go into 
youth work or rescue service. 
A significantly large numoor 
quit. The ones who stay make 
more compromises and be
come the most cynical tran~
mittel's of the same values 
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which they themselves de- We've got families now who 
plored when they first came come in here and ask for the 
in. Now, a wholly different family cops. Last year, they 
organhtational structure of the might Mve to come in here 
poHce must prevail in which looking, lnstead, for the civil
the system addresses itself to hin complaint r~view board. 
the problems that so<;iety real- It's not what the police say, 
ly has, rather than those but what they do, that 
which society once had. The counts." • 
way it iis now is neurotic. 

"Let's face it. The very na
ture of tbe cop is to preserve 
the status quo. And the rea
son for the confrontation be
tween the police and the in
tellectual is that, if there is 
anything the intellectual is 
for, he is for change." 

A former New York City 
police official said: "It is a 
fact that until very recently 
a patrolman who got in a 
gun battie was immediately 
rewarded with a promotion 
to detective. And it is unfor
tunately a fact that the tra
dition of rewarding the man 
who wind~ up in a violent 
confrontation is still a very 
real part of the New York 
City Police Department and 
most other departments, too." 

Dr. Howard E. Mitchell, di
rector of the human resources 
program at the University of 
Pennsylvania, and an ~rt 
on poliCe, contends that the 
day of holding a once-a-year 
Brotherhood Week at the sta
tion house, on the one hand, 
while beefing up the Tactical 
Patrol Force on the other, is 
over. "It's a differEmt ball 
game now," he says. "The 
police are going to have to 
make a lot of changes, and it 
doesn't take ~ny great intelli
gence to know that a person 
traiiled for riot control is not 
the one to send out to stop a 
family fight in a tense com
munity." 

In a sense that is pretty 
much what the' Family Crisis 
Intervention Unit is all about. 
Or, as Capt. Vincent T. 
Agoglia, the commanding of
ficer of the 30th Precinct and 
a 30-year veteran, remarked 
as he watched his men tum 
out the other morning: 
"You've got to have the peo
ple in the community on your 
side or else you can forget 
about police work. Look at 
the changes here in the way 
the community has reacted. 
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